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ORAL HISTORY REVIEW 15 (Spring 1987): 81-102

Both A Borrower and A Lender Be:
Ethnography, Oral History,
and Grounded Theory

FERN INGERSOLL
JASPER INGERSOLL
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keenlyaware of such differencesfeel a tension between sensitivity
and rigor-between intuitive insights into local meanings and
systematicgatheringof reliable data. In attemptingto explore a
generationofruraldevelopmentin Thailand, we feltthistensionbut
sought the advantages of both sensitive insights and rigorous
methods. We thus combined ethnographyand oral history,and we
borrowed two approaches from qualitative sociology: grounded
theory as an intellectual guide and focus group interviewsas a
versatile technique.
The main "policy points" forthis article are these:
1. Borrowingideas and methods fromother disciplines can
enrichone's own work;
2. It can also introduce conflicts and tensions into one's
workplace,but the benefitsare worththe costs;
3. Oral historians and ethnographerscan profitablyborrow
and lend workingconcepts and methods.

Setting
In 1982 we returnedfora year to a village in centralThailand,
wherewe had lived a generationbefore.We combinedour interests
as oral historian and anthropologistto focus on the deceptively
simple question: Arethese people any betteroff?In whatways are
theyable to supportthemselvesand sustaintheirown sense ofwellfroma generationago? How
beinganybetter,less well,or differently
are these changes related to modernizationand development?We
wished to understand theirnotions of a good life and changes in
their abilities to attain it.
The village,whichin the late fiftieshad about 1,800 people, has
grownto 2,500; but birthcontrol-almost unknownin the past-is
now accepted and practiced by almost all youngcouples. The four
years of primaryschooling,available and compulsoryin the past,
have been expanded to six compulsoryand six additional years of
highschool available to those who can pass the entranceexams and
whose parents can pay the fees. Greaterneed forcash, at the same
time that land is becomingmore scarce, requires that most people
do more than just grow rice. Electricity,runningwater, and bus
service into a townsome ten miles away have been obtained forthe
villagersthroughthe effortsof two dynamic,development-oriented
head priests of the village Buddhist temple.
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During that year back in the village,we observed and listened
closely as people spontaneouslymade statementsabout particular
events,reactions that seemed to express some sense of well-being.
Their statementsfellintoovertwentycategories,particularaspects
oftheirThai, Buddhist, agrarian,or modernistsense ofwell-being,
which we called "ways of well-being."Afterabout six monthswe
then found that these local formsseemed to fitinto four general
categories of human well-being:having enough resources to meet
one's needs; participatingin significantgroups and communities;
attaining a measure of dignity;living with a sense of hope and
meaning.We simplynote fornow that theiridiosyncraticpositions
seem to be local versions of broader human themes.
Although we had done some surveys in addition to our
years
ethnographicresearchwhenwe werein the villagetwenty-five
ago, we decided thatqualitativedata weremostimportantforgiving
us descriptive, subtle informationin context to answer our
questions about their experience of well-being. Voraciously we
collected Thai governmentdocuments, Agency for International
Development material,and World Bank reports on development
projects that had in any way touched the lives of the villagers.We
filledfileswithnewspaper clippingson whatwas happeningon the
nationalscene. We also collectedvillagedocuments:bookletson the
eighty-five
years of the temple and sixtyyears of the school as well
as the headman's census records; but in a place wherethe spoken
word is by far the most importantmeans of communicatingin
everydaysocial settings,oral information-recorded in our daily
observations--was our best source of understanding.

I. Ways of Gathering Oral Information

Our methods of gatheringoral informationwere extremely
varied. The ethnographicapproach of spendingan extendedperiod
in people's lives entailsa varietyof
oftimeas a participant-observer
informationsources and differentways of seeking information.
Since our research questions, cited above, were so broad, certain
methods were better adapted to particular topics. Also, our
collaborative work with another research team studyingfamily
planningchanges greatlyextended our range of gatheringdata.
Our day-to-dayactivitieswere a mixtureof movingabout the
village,takingthe local bus into town,continuallyhavinginformal
our
conversations,observingwhatwenton in the course offulfilling
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own needs, attending public rituals and meetings as well as
ceremonies in homes to which we were invited, and receiving
visitors,both people who had knownus beforeand those who had
been born or had moved to the village since we had firstlived there.
Later, our observations fromour windows facing the main road
became a basis foridentifying
and formulating
questions. Still later,
reviewsofour notes,bothpast and present,identifiedquestions we
needed to probe.
The followingcategorizationof methods we used is arbitrary,
these approaches beingneitherclear-cutnormutuallyexclusivebut
rather cross-cuttingand overlapping.The outline does, however,
reflect our varied effortsto explore a wide variety of village
experiencethroughtime.Our fivewaysof collectingoral information
include three from individual villagers and two from groups of
villagers. From individuals we gleaned informationthrough(1)
spontaneous encountersand conversations;(2) relativelystructured
visits and conversations or interviews;and (3) biographical oral
histories.From groups we gatheredinformationthrough(1) panel
interviews and (2) focus group interviews.Although these five
techniques might be placed on a continuum roughly from
unstructuredto structured,it would be hard to say whetherthe
biographicaloral historieswithindividualsor the panel interviews
were more structured.
A. Information from individuals. Our firstway of gatheringoral
data- spontaneous encountersand conversations--hadthe advantage that a vast amount of informationcame to us relatively
undistortedby our havingposed questions thatmighthave shaped
villagers'thoughtsinto our thoughtmolds. On buses intotownand
on tripsto otherparts ofthe countrywe talked withanyonenearby.
This was also the case whenwe wentto vegetable stands or a local
noodle shop to buy food, or hunted for someone to build shelves,
mend a leakingroof,or clean a watertank. Similarly,whenwe gave
blanketsto the priests in the cold season, hireda cook, visited sick
people, or bought a motorcycle,we in no way sought out our
informants;they were simplythere-in their own places.
Our visitors,however,were selected-self-selected. They were
usually people who were interestedin us iftheyhad knownus in the
past, or were curious about us ifwe were new to them.We triedto
encourage theirvisits,even thoughtheirfrequencygave us littleor
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no time to ourselves. But privacyis neithera virtueforthemnor a
possibilityfortheir ethnographers.
These encounters could rarelybe planned, and they involved
our answeringquestions as muchas askingthem.Oftenthese were
questions concerningmoney:"How much money do you make?";
"How much does it cost to go to America?";"How much did this or
that thingcost?" The repetitionof questions villagershad asked a
generationearlier sensitized us to how theylooked at us and how
thisdifferedfromthe waywe looked at ourselves.Later,wetypedon
note cards theirquestions,as well as theiranswersto ours,as we sat
facingour big windows over the village road.
A limitationin our firsttechnique was that we usually did not
reach the very poorest villagers or those who for one reason or
another did not associate withus. If we had been measuringwellbeing, this technique would not have worked; but it was very
effectivein givingus clues about theirsense ofthe good life.Our onthe-spot observations, though not statistically representative,
offeredstrategic insights.We followed closely, for example, the
effectsof electricityhavingbeen cut offfromthe house of one poor
womanacross the road--limitingherresources,curtailinghersocial
participation, damaging her sense of dignity,and reducing her
abilityto consume goods and services that had become one of the
sources of hope and meaning forvillagers.
Our second way of collecting oral informationwas relatively
more structuredvisits, conversations,and interviews,all recorded
in notes, thoughnot on tape. We call these "relativelystructured"
because our informantswere often selected for the kind of
informationtheycould give us, and our questions were shaped by
the situation and by our curiosity.Here we include attending
ceremonies in homes and in the temple. Usually the questions we
asked were concernedwiththe meaningofthe ceremonies,and how
theycompared withthe same ceremonyin the past, costs, and the
like. Similarlyinformantswere selected and questions fittedto the
situationwhen we visited differenttypes of productiveactivities,
manyofwhichhad not even existed before:rice irrigation,
threshing
bees, sugar harvesting,pig raising,milkingcows, and canal fishing
temporarilydestroyed by agriculturalpesticides killingthe fish.
We would also include in this second technique the many
conversationswe had withour cook,whichoftentookplace whenwe
had encounteredsomethingwe did notunderstandor when she had
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a bit of informationshe thoughtwould interestus. We oftenused
what she told us as a springboardforquestions forothervillagers.
When herfamilywas involvedin a dispute about givingup land fora
drainage canal, we had to be extremelycarefulnot to reveal our
"inside" source,whichtheninformedthe subsequent questions we
asked of others in that dispute.
Biographical oral historyinterviews-our thirdtechnique for
collectingoral data- came onlylate in our stayin the village.In the
fiftieswe had had no recordingequipment.In the eighties,we chose
our intervieweesfortaped interviewsverycarefully:threehad been
key informantsduringour firstvisit,fourwere new to us, and two
had been childrenwhen we firstlived in the village. They were all
capable, clear speakers; theyhad had interestinglives ofwhichwe
were aware throughprevious conversations.David Henige in Oral
voices the concernthat"a series ofintrospectivelife
Historiography
histories-no matter how many-can only lead to a cellular
renditionof the past, witheach all hermeticallysealed, ratherthan
combiningto forma fullerand more integratedpicture."' We chose
these oral historyinformantsmore because of theirlifestoriesand
skillin tellingthemthanbecause theirlives had touched each other,
and
thoughseveral were related. We traced theirinterrelationships
pursued each one's connection with wider events and trends of
change, about whichwe knewfromother sources. In this manner
we sought to avoid "cellular renditions" and to make these life
histories an importantpart of our portrait of changing village
life.
For these oral historyinterviews,again, our methods varied.
Beforewe began to recordwitha retiredschoolteacherand a former
head priest,we workedwitheach to outlinethe variousphases ofhis
life. These outlines resulted in many interviewsessions over a
period of several months. The other oral historyinterviewswere
shorter(one to three sessions) and generallyfollowed a series of
topics we had prepared,based on whatwe knewof the background
of each intervieweeand the way developmentand modernization
had touched the life of each.

'David Henige, Oral Historiography(New Yorkl Longman, 1982), 110.
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All of these interviewees made effortsto give thoughtful
answers.Althoughone tended to rememberonlythe positivethings
that had happened, the othersrecalled the bad as well as the good,
the humancosts as well as the benefits.All were comfortablewitha
microphonein frontof them,since electricmicrophonesat village
meetings had become a normal way of'life. Henige remarksthat
" ... as members of a society in which the spoken word plays a
prominentsocial role, informantsare likelyto regard oralityas a
performingart."2 Several of our interviewees' expressions of
excitement,joy, and angerwere intenseand deliveredwithrelishmore than they mighthave been in normal village discourse, in
whichexpressionoffeelingsis culturallyrestrained;yetwe feelthat
these expressions enhanced rather than discolored our understanding of the situations theywere recounting.
The problem of the "culture hero," often encounteredin oral
histories,was evident in these and other types of interviewsand
conversations. Contributions of an earlier leader to village
developmenthad been almost completelyforgottenin the course of
twenty-five
years. A morerecent,verycharismaticleader had done
it all, in the mindsofmanyvillagers.Ifwe had not lived in the village
at the timethe firstleader quietlyand ably held the stage,we might
not have thought to interviewhim extensively in the eighties.
Exposure to the lives ofthe people over an extended period oftime
clarifiedforus this blurringof communalmemory.
Our long-termexposure was also of great help in what Henige
calls the"problem of dealingwiththe dynamicsoftradition."3If we
had done an ethnographyonly in the eighties, we would have
thoughtthat three brotherswho were the firsthead priests of the
temple had always enjoyed greatveneration.But theywere figures
ofwhomwe had heard nothingwhenwe werelivingin the villagethe
firsttime. During the 1970s, the dynamicpriest,who himselfhad
become a culture hero, had placed their ashes in golden busts
fashioned afterold photos of these three foundingfathers.They
have, especially the youngestbrother,become a local cult. In the
area of hope as an aspect of well-being,these magic powers,called
upon in past and present in quite differentsituations,have long

2Ibid.,76.
3Ibid.,85.
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been important.The greatlyincreased significancethatthese three
figureshad assumed in recentyears gave us added insightintolocal
creativityand changinginsecuritiesin people's lives.
B. Information fromgroups. Both ofourtechniquesforcollecting
fromgroupswere especially adapted to comparing
oral information
in
lives
the past and the present.The firstwe called panel
villagers'
In
the
late fiftieswe had assembled several panelsinterviewing.
one of teachers, one of farmers,another of young men who had
recentlyleftthe Buddhist priesthood--and had asked them about
theirexperiences in one to three lengthysessions. In the eighties,
when we returned,all of the farmershad died and the youngmen
leaving the priesthood were, of course, a differentgeneration;but
we assembled a panel ofeach and asked manyofthe same questions
we had asked before.
In bothperiods offieldwork,
tookplace in the
panel interviewing
finalmonths,whenwe knewthe pertinentissues and the most able
informants.Problems of groupdominationby one or twoarticulate
speakers were not so serious as some researchers have found. In
relation to us as outsiders, the informantswere generallyequally
qualifiedto speak, as we emphasized to them.On the otherhand,we
could use our knowledge of the local context of the issues being
discussed to probe for alternativeanswers. It was also effective
was talking.
simplyto look expectantlyat otherswhileone informant
for
a
conversation
rather
than
By pressing
group
questions and
to
memories
we
could
them
each
other's
answers,
spark
encourage
and enrichtheir own past-present comparisons.
Our second way of collectingoral data fromgroups has been
termed "focus group interviews"by market researchers and by
qualitative sociologists. The methodwas broughtto our attention
by a Thai-Americanteam ofdemographersconductinga nationwide
study of fertilitycontrol. They were examining Thai attitudes
towardfamiliesto ascertainwhyThailand, a countrywithoutsocial
security for the old, has achieved such remarkable fertility
reduction.We participatedin theirdata collectionand interpretation
for our village.4
A Qualitative
4See JohnKnodelet aL,A Tale ofTwo Generations:
Analysisof
in Thailand,PopulationStudiesCenterResearchReports,no.
Transition
Fertility
of Michigan,1983) and "FertilityTransitionin
83-44 (Ann Arbor.University
Review10 (June
Thailand:A QualitativeAnalysis,"
Populationand Development
1984): 298-301.
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Focus groupresearch involveschoosinga sample of informants
froma varied population,decidingwhichinformantcharacteristics
matter most to the topic under study, and then dividing the
informantsinto several interviewgroups (focus groups) of six to
nine members. Members of each group share one or two of the
pertinent characteristics but differfrom members of the other
groupsin regardto otherpertinentcharacteristics.Giventhe topic
ofrapid fertility
decline,the team selected age, sex, and numberof
childrenas crucialcharacteristics.Samples ofinformantsin each of
several geographic and cultural regions of Thailand were thus
divided into fourfocus groups: older men, older women,younger
men,and youngerwomen.Members of the older groupshad fiveor
more children; members of younger groups had four or more
siblingsbut wanted and had had onlytwo or threechildren.Formal
educational level was similarin all fourgroups. Members of each
focus group thus shared enough characteristics, values, and
experience to facilitateconversationamong peers.
Each group met forabout two hours witha skilled interviewer
who asked open-ended questions, followingan interviewguide, to
stimulatediscussion on how the thoughtsand actions ofboth sexes
had changedwithina generation.The resultswererecordedon tape
and also by hand by an observerwho identifiedindividualspeakers
so that an individual's answerto one question could be correlated
withhis or her answer to others.The results were transcribedand
analyzed.
In otherkindsofinterviewing,
we oftenhad difficulty
askingthe
of
Our
"why-type"
question.
respondents might simply say
"because.. ." and repeat the words of the question. Focus group
interviewinggets at "why" issues by comparison among types of
informants
ratherthan byunproductiveindividualprobes. Because
theirfamilyexperienceand attitudesare so importanta partoftheir
experience of well-being,analysis of the focus group transcripts
produced many insightsrelative to our study.
Our basic ethnographicmethod of participantobservationwas
thus greatlyenrichedby our willingnessto borrowfieldtechniques
from sociology and fromoral history.Oral historians,who have
much to lend, can equally profitfromborrowingjudiciously from
several other disciplines. Having worked together in both oral
historyand ethnography,we are confidentthat most oral history
projects could benefit fromboth the general spirit and general
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method of ethnography.That general spirit,for all its particular
variations, is comprised of: (1) an intentionto understand some
otherpeople's worldin theirown termsin orderto presentit in the
termsofone' s ownworld;(2) an assumptionthatthingsin thatother
world (even ifnot a remoteone) willnot be simplywhat theyseem
initiallyto an outsider; and (3) a belief that understandingthose
things in their own local context requires an ethnographerto
immerse oneself for a time in everyday living withinthat local
context,that "other world." The general method of ethnography,
also with many particular variants, is personal immersionas a
participantobserverin that shadowy,marginalbut veryinstructive
niche at the edge ofa society.Withsuitable adaptations,the general
spiritand methodof ethnographycan be applied, even ifonlyvery
modestly,to practicallyall oral historyprojects.
Our own indebtedness to other fields, however,went beyond
methods and techniques discussed above. We reached out,again to
data in
qualitativesociology,to a relativelynovelwayofinterpreting
the veryprocess of gatheringit-grounded theory.

II. Grounded Theory and Ethnography

An ethnographer,usually havingin mind some topical research
interest,begins witha mentalwide-anglelens pointed towardsome
people, builds personal relationshipswiththem,studies themin the
contextoftheireverydaylives, and graduallyfocuses the lens more
clearlyon main questions to explore and hunchesto test. Grounded
theory offers a systematic way to focus the lens. It is not a
conventionaltheorybut a theoryof method, or a creative way of
joiningmethodand theoryto discoveroriginalexplanationsoffield
data in the very process of gatheringand reviewingit. As noted
earlier,we let the manyparticulartypes or waysof expressingwellbeing and the fourmore embracing,generaltypes graduallyemerge
fromdailyobservationand conversation.We triedto paint boththe
details of the canvas and the more general picture frame
together.
We foundthat tryingto use groundedtheoryforethnographic
fieldworkpresents real conflictsbut also prospects fora difficult
thoughmoreperfectunion-of gathering,
analyzing,and interpreting
data. Our use of groundedtheoryin the 1980s did not change what
we did so much as how we reflectedon what we were doing and
getting.It is as ifethnographershave been speakingprose all along,
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but groundedtheorynow offerssome orderlyrules of grammarto
improve our prose. This grammaticalanalogy may be applied to
ethnographyand oral history;manyoral historianshave informally
done ethnography without formally "speaking ethnographic
prose."
A researcher can use grounded theory to discover original
theoretical statements(hunches, arguments,positions, premises,
hypotheses)withwhichto interpretone's research findings,rather
than use these findingsmerely to test someone else's previous
argumentor hypothesis.The idea is to grounda theoreticalposition
inductivelyin one's ownfieldwork,creativelyseekingfielddata and
theoretical explanations in a single iterativeprocess of gathering
informationand reflectingupon what it means. It is nearly
impossible to describe clearly the involutions of this iterative
process in simple linear sequence. It was also verydifficultto carry
out this iterativeback-and-forth
gatheringand reflecting,giventhe
massive body of field notes fromour previous fieldwork.
The intentof the inventorsof groundedtheory,Barney Glaser
and Anselm Strauss, was to free sociologists from the old
an established hypothesisand to help
positivisticgoal of verifying
them apply their energy to a more creative goal of generating
personal hunches and graduallyshaping them into more coherent
findingsin the course of gatheringand
hypothesesforinterpreting
field
data.
examining
The implications of grounded theory are not the same for
anthropologistsas forsociologists. Compared to most sociological
research, ethnography (like oral history) is more personal,
experiential, exploratory, unstructured, qualitative, and cumulativelyproductiveof insights.Ethnography(like oral history)is
thus deeply compatible with the spirit of grounded theory:both
thriveon continuingcreativereflectionand ideas. But ethnography
is also intenselyvulnerableto the pullingand haulingof everyday
events and surprises beyond the ethnographer'scontrol.We thus
foundit particularlydifficultand instructiveto attempta grounded
theory approach in what William James called the "blooming,
buzzing confusion"of somebody else's world.
Full-timeethnographyis a continuous,night-and-dayseries of
information
happenings,plots thickeningand thinning,
flowingin all
directions,and insightscoaxed out of the confusion.At times the
process has all the order and controlof plungingdown a turbulent
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riverin a roundraft.There was no choice but to abandon some final,
feverisheffortsof data gathering-just beforeleavingthe village in
1960-to rush a youngwoman to the hospital aftershe had taken
insecticide to end her life. Our field procedures and results thus
cannot convenientlybe distilled into distinct,orderlypatterns.To
convey our experience simply, however, we present our use of
groundedtheoryin ethnographicworkas ifitwere a series ofphases
or emphases. This briefsummaryis a selection of points fromthe
complex, subtle argument of Glaser and Strauss, which they
presentedin The DiscoveryofGroundedTheorywithrichconceptual
flourishbut without adequate illustrationsto clarifyall of their
points.'
of condensingtheircomplete argument,we
Given the difficulty
as borrowerspresent here the influenceof grounded theoryupon
our fieldwork--howit helped us focus clearlyon Thai village wellthana completereviewofgroundedtheory.We found
being--rather
our
focusveryprofitableeven ifwe did not graspall the implications
ofgroundedtheory.Thus we cannotexpect Glaser and Strauss to be
fullysatisfiedwiththislimitedrendition,but we thinkethnographers
and oral historiansmay be able to make use of it to get started.
A. The process of grounded theory. The followingsix phases
are, in effect,an iterativeprocess which,thoughnotrigid,willguide
the fieldworkertowardthe nextkind of informationneeded as well
as help to discover explanations for the informationbeing
acquired.
1. Gathering and making sense of data. The pointis to seek
as many ideas as possible that may help to interpretthe findings.
When verifyingsomeone else's argument,researchersusually test

'The basic source is Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss, The Discovery of
GroundedTheory:Strategiesfor QualitativeResearch (New Yorkl Aldine Pub. Co.,
1967). Barney Glaser has writtena useful sequel that we discovered onlyafterour
fieldwork:TheoreticalSensitivity:Advances in theMethodologyof GroundedTheory
(Mill Valley, Calif.: Sociology Press, 1978). Both books expect readers to find
substantive examples of the method in the many monographs published by the
authors,of whichseventeen are listed in TheoreticalSensitivity.A helpfulfieldwork
manual that does not discuss groundedtheorybut translatesit intofieldprocedures
is Leonard Schatzman and Anselm Strauss,Field Research: Strategiesfora Natural
Sociology (Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1973).
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onlya veryfewhypotheses;but in searchingforour own theoriesto
explain our findings,we recorded and then tried to refineall the
hunches and hypothesesthat occurredto us. Rather than tryingto
relate all of our informationto one or two general premises, we
continuallysoughta wide varietyof interpretiveideas forthe many
subjects covered by our information.We recorded over fifty-five
hunches or hypotheses during the year, each one stimulated by
some experience. The "Japanese miracle," for example, looks
(sounds!) verydifferentin a Thai village fromits manifestationin
remote Washington. From "downtown" village Thailand, it is
immediatelyapparent (audible) that a significantpart of Japanese
industrial success stems fromtheir ability to respond to market
demand in poor countriesofAsia and Africaforlow-costmachines,
vehicles,tools,and consumergoods. The Japanese weremuchmore
able than Westernindustry-based upon high,heavytechnologyto take into serious account the limited-but-expandablebuying
power of the masses in the poorer countries.This market-centered
hypothesiswas promptedinitiallyby the roarofunmuffledvehicles
past our house, supplemented by observation of household
products.
discover
Since groundedtheoryis designed to help fieldworkers
theirown explanationsforwhattheyare finding,it is best suited for
the exploratory, formative stage of research. At this stage
qualitative data encourage flexibility,variety,descriptive detail,
and spontaneity,all ofwhichfacilitatenew insights.For laterstages
oftestingfindingsor ascertaininghow theyare distributedin wider
populations, quantitativedata may become more appropriate.Our
study was conducted at the early stage of exploringthe ways in
whichThai villagershave supportedtheirwell-being.We wantedto
understandhowthe different
parts oftheirexperienceofwell-being
had actually worked, how they fit and conflict. Descriptive,
qualitative data were thus more suited to our task,and we gathered
them in the various ways described above.
Our firsttask was to identifythe villagers'many"ways of wellbeing," which became our basic conceptual building blocks. Our
search consisted of open-ended ethnographicwatching,listening,
and probing.We recorded in our field notes what people did and
said, their explanation of their doings and sayings, and our
interpretations.In reviewingour daily notes, we looked foritems
(events, incidents, activities, expressions, statements) that the
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people seemed to associate in some way witha good life,withwellbeing. We coded (classified) such items into as manycategories of
well-beingas seemed appropriate,as theyseemed to emergefrom
the data (the items), or as data emerged that seemed to fit an
existingway of well-being.
One major way of experiencing well-being, central to Thai
Buddhist life, is the karmic concept of merit making: people
continually and unavoidably encounter positive and negative
experiences as karmicreflectionsof everysingle instance of good
and evil conduct (minor and major) in theirpresent and previous
lives. Expectably, a vast numberof items in our notes touched on
merit.The analyticaltask was to compare it withpreviousitems of
merit. Through this "constant comparative method,"6we were
stimulatedto identifythe manyalternative,variable propertiesof
merit (ways to acquire it, settings in which people acquire it,
conditionsinwhichtheyemphasize it,waysin whichtheyvalidate it,
consequences of it in various aspects of life, and the like). After
some of the
makinga numberof such comparisonsand identifying
memo
of
the
next
to
write
research
was
a
merit,
properties
step
of
5
our
areas
tentative
ideas,
(phase below) summarizing
questions,
The
virtue
of
and
hunches
about
merit
and
its
confusion,
properties.
this inductive process was in classifyingour thinkingwhile still
fresh,resolvingsome ofour confusions,and groundingour tentative
conclusions immediately in our data, rather than in logical
speculation. When we returnedto the village in 1982 we were well
acquainted with everyday life there, but had no clear idea of
villagers' experience of well-beingbeyond a vague expectation of
finding material and nonmaterial aspects of well-being. The
groundedtheoryapproach guided our search forthe numerousand
subtle aspects of their experience of well-being.
2. Continuing dialogue with field notes. At thispointouruse
ofthe groundedtheoryapproach began to pinch.Glaser and Strauss
call for continuingreview of notes, reflectingupon what one is
getting and what it might mean, and recording hunches and
questionsto pursue.This process,vitalforcumulativeinterpretation

6Glaser and Strauss, Discovery of Grounded Theory, chap. 5, presents the
constant comparative method, central to grounded theory.
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offindings,is possible to sustainonlyin a quiet place whereone may
retreatand communewiththe growingbody offieldnotes. We found
no such sanctuaryin the midstof village life.Reading and thinking
were often impossible because of the frequent announcements,
sermons,and music amplifiedby powerfulmicrophonesfromthe
temple,public and privatecelebrations,visitingcommericalmovies,
and advertising sound trucks-as well as the noise, mentioned
earlier, from vehicles with dead mufflersand deafening horns.
Further distractions included our stream of visitors, constant
events we wanted to keep up with,and periods of intense heat,
dampness, and insects. We could barely keep up with recording
notes, to say nothing of reviewing them regularly. Our only
occasional retreat,withan armload ofnote cards,was to therelative
quiet ofBangkok!In additionto our growingbundle ofcurrentnotes
were our2,000 pages ofnote cards fromthe fiftiesthatwe also tried
to use to make more detailed comparisons than we could from
memory.
Althoughwe could not keep up a continuingdialogue withour
notes, we could see the value even of our partial reviews. For
example, earlier we noted that our spontaneous encounters with
villagersinvolvedour answeringquestions as much as askingthem,
and that their questions oftenconcerned money. Their questions
were so routinethatwe did not always recordthem,but a reviewof
notes promptedus to focus on theirqueries as a good reflectionof
theirthoughts.We thenrecordedtheirquestions and the contextsin
whichtheyposed them.We had long been used to being asked how
much moneywe earned, interpretingit as curiosityabout a subject
notconsideredprivate;butas we reviewedcarefully
thecircumstances
in whichthey questioned us, we saw somethingmore subtle. Like
poor, workingrural people anywhere,they had great difficulty
understandinghow educated Americansmighttravelall the way to
theirvillage,spend an entireyear,returnto visitfromtimeto time,
and returnfor an entire second year, to do nothingbut "study."
Their questions to us reflectedmuch more of theirviews about us
than we had realized until being sensitized by reviewingfield
notes.
Some of the process of grounded theory might seem too
complex, forbidding; but the general intent is actually very
compatible withthe more intuitive,experientialapproach of oral
historianCharles Morrissey,which,in conversation,he has called
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"peeling the onion." Morrissey sometimes uses initial questions
just to stimulateinitialtaped answersthathe thenreviewscarefully,
searchingforinsightswithwhichto framebetterquestions,to elicit
more thoroughanswers. Like the groundedtheorist,he devises his
next steps fromreviewinghis previousones. The groundedtheorist
peels the onion by continuouslyexaminingeach stage of data for
betterquestions to pose and betterinsightswithwhichto interpret
the data. In both cases the intentofpeeling layersofthe onionis not
to getto some essential "core" ofinnertruthbut to continuemixing
data gatheringwith interpretingto make deeper sense out of a
realitythatis alwaysmorecomplexthanits originalappearance, the
outer layers of the onion.

3. Collecting "just enough" data. This phase proved

particularly difficult.Ethnographers, whatever their religious
affiliationor nonaffiliation,have generallybeen Baptists in field
style-total immersionin the stream of the life of the people they
study.Withoutsweating,shivering,sneezing,sleeping,and eatingin
the immediate world of their informants,ethnographersdo not
expect to penetrate that worldverydeeply, or even to understand
theirowndata verywell.It followsthatethnographerswouldwantto
collect"everything"(at least as muchas possible) about the general
way of life as background for later use in helping to interpret
findingsand support conclusions.The simple principle"one never
knowswhenit willcome in handy"has rewardedmanyethnographers
as theylater siftedthroughendless bits and pieces of information
that had driftedin because of intimateexposure to the local scene.
Perhaps those little rewards of later insighthave dulled anthropologists' curiosityabout the cost effectivenessof tryingto gather
everythingin the field.
The grounded theory approach differs sharply from this
ethnographicstorage closet principle; grounded theorycontends
that it is better to acquire enough initial familiaritywith a given
groupin its generalsettingto formulatean appropriate,manageable
research focus,and then gatheronlyenough data to stimulatefirst
impressionsand preliminaryhypothesesthatmightaccount forthe
findings.One need not worryif these early insightslater prove
inadequate. The groundedtheoristkeeps tryingto improveinsights
as well as data throughoutfieldwork.The ethnographicimperative
is to settle down and take in all one can of a human settingin the
expectation that thoroughfamiliaritywith the local context will
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become the majorfoundationforlaterinterpretation.
The grounded
theoryimperative,by contrast,is initiallyto take injust enoughofa
humansettingto gainfirstimpressionsand insightsthatwillthenbe
tested and refinedby seekinga comparativeexperienceelsewhere.

4. Making secondary comparisons. Aftergaininginitial

the groundedtheoristdoes not pursue moreofthe same
familiarity,
but seeks a sampleofpeople elsewherewiththerightcharacteristics
to
stimulatea more critical,comparativeperspective on the primary
group of people under study.Glaser and Strauss call this strategy
"theoretical sampling,"a deceptivelysimple term.7An appropriate
sample forsecondarycomparisonsincludes people withexperience
pertinentto the research focus (qualitativelyrelevant)ratherthan
people with a statistically equal chance of being included
(quantitativelyrandom),and ratherthanpeople statisticallysimilar
to larger populations (quantitatively representative). Thus one
seeks in other settings a sample of people who are theoretically
significantbecause they are similarenough to be comparable and
differentenough to stimulate critical thoughtabout the primary
group of people being studied. The idea is to spend just long
enough,in one or more visits to people in a theoreticalsample, to
generate new insightsfor application to the study of the original
group.Theoretical samplingthus begins quite earlyin a fieldstudy
and can be repeated, as needed, fromtime to time during the
study.
We made secondary comparisons startingvery soon afterour
returnto the village in 1982. We accompanied villagers visiting
temple festivalsand doing business in neighboringvillages; we did
errands in nearby towns; we later visited isolated Karen ethnic
minoritygroupsin the northernand centralmountainsnear Burma;
and still later we visited rice villages in the Northeast and Muslim
fishingvillages in the South. Ethnographersregularlymake such
comparativevisits but usually only afterthoroughexposure to the
primarycommunityand then sometimes withthe feelingthey are
neglectingtheirmaintask. We made these visitsfromthe beginning
as an integralpart of understandingour case.

7Ibid., chap. 3.
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Aftereverysuch visitwe recorded daily ethnographicobservations; but we also wrote research memos (see next paragraph) to
clarifyour questions and probe for our answers. How does the
"same" festivalin a village a meteror twolower--inthe canal lifeof
the flood plain--and moreremotefromthe main highway,compare
and contrastwith"our" village? In what ways are Karen hill tribal
people more isolated and less modernized? How do the Muslim
in the larger
fishingpeople in the South participate differently
our
we
were
such
times
At
ethnographic
crystallizing
society?
insightswith grounded theorypractice, using our veryparticular,
intense experiences to search for more general, comparative
patterns.
5. Writing research memos. This activitybeginsveryearlyin
fieldwork,and becomes more centralas workprogresses.Research
memos simplyrecord any new questions or ideas that occur to a
researcherwhilegatheringinformationor reviewingfieldnotes: (1)
a methodologicalmemomaynote theresultsofa newfieldtechnique
or pose an unresolvedproblemof method,such as choosingamong
several techniques fortranslatingour oral historyinterviewsfrom
Thai to English; (2) a substantivememo mayreviewa pointthathas
come fromseveral observationsor interviews,identifya gap in the
data such as our initialimpressionsof changes in the village during
the last generation,or draw togetherlife historyinformationfrom
several sources before doing an oral historyinterview;and (3) a
theoreticalmemo may record a new interpretationor a conceptual
such as insightsabout linksamongthe various aspects of
difficulty
well-being.A research memo mightcombine two or three of these
types of information,but we found it advantageous to keep them
generallyseparate.
Frequent research memos, probingbeyond field notes, are an
essential means to the dual goals of groundedtheory:to gatherdata
and to provide theoreticalexplanationsforthemin the same fieldwork process. Our field notes on Karen mountain people, for
example, indicate theirlimitedidentificationwiththe largerThai
society and theirclose identificationwithfellowKarens-two-and
treksintoBurma forKaren festivals.Our
three-dayjungle-mountain
researchmemos afterreturningfromthe Burmese border,however,
tend to deal more generallywiththe greatercapacities of Central
Thai villagers to sustain their well-beingas a reflectionof their
majorityethnic status, command of the national language, wider
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physicaland social mobility,and fargreateraccess to materialand
knowledge resources. Particular comparative observations often
appear inour dailyfieldnotes,but in ourresearchmemoswe triedto
draw out the more general comparative insights from such
observations.We keptresearchmemos on letter-sizepaper, filedin
loose-leaf notebooks separate fromour daily field notes.
6. Fleshing out the argument. The final step is a sort of
extensionofresearch memos,a bridgebetween themand the early
stage of writingup the results.Done whilethe groundedtheoristis
stillin the field,it consists ofreviewingall of the fieldhunches and
hypotheses,tryingto draw them togetherinto coherent clusters,
searchingforconnectionsamong themwhere possible, and noting
gaps and inconsistenciesremainingamong them.Some of our final
conceptual memos were attemptsto interpretthe varied relationships among the people's manyways of well-beingand among the
four more general clusters of these ways that we had gradually
identified.In these memos we searched forthe mannerin whichthe
differentways of well-being(such as health, mobililty,security,
makingmerit,and hope fora betterlifeforthe children)reinforced
and conflictedwith each other.
Thus one can begin to see the shape of an interpretive
argumentbeforeleaving the field,when it is still possible to fillin
some ofthe chinkswithfinalinformation
gatheringand idea testing.
We wereunable fullyto carryout thisfinalstep, called "densifying"
one's theory. Our topic of well-beingwas broad, its ingredients
diffuse, linkages among them elusive, and our experience in
grounded theory limited; so we could not expect total success,
especially in the final weeks when note-takingand leave-taking
escalated and collided. Visitingus in the finalmonthsof our first
fieldworkin 1960, a wise mentorurged that the writingup should
begin while still in the village-advice ignoredin the face of what
seemed likeendless "gaps" in data. The same sortof"gaps" seemed
equally intimidatingin the finalmonthsa generationlater in 1983;
We neithertriedto startwritingour
but our response was different.
book nor merely to fill all the data "gaps." Rather, we tried to
combine gatheringdata and fleshingout our argument,as a bridge
towardthe next phase of finalanalysis and writing.However shaky
the bridge, this phase of the grounded theoryprocess helped us
select data to emphasize at the end and got us furtherintothe final
analysis and summarizingthat has continued afterthe fieldwork.
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This account of the grounded theory process, selectively
adapted to ethnographicfieldwork,is a brief,simplified,but we
hope not distorted,introductionto the complex argumentofGlaser
and Strauss. The greatest value of using grounded theoryis the
creativityit inspiresin fieldwork.We both feltcontinuallydrawnto
look beneath and beyondour dailyhuntingand gatheringofdata, to
search for better understandingof our accumulatingharvest. A
second value is the flexibilityof the groundedtheoryprocess; we
believe we achieved better understandingby our use of it even
thoughit was less than complete. It had the advantage of flexibly
returningresultsin the measure itwas used, makingunnecessaryan
choice. We see it as a usefulkindof interdisciplinary
all-or-nothing
we believe that both ethnographersand oral
because
borrowing
historians as well as others can adapt it to their own needs and
conditions.

B. Domestic discord withinmarital harmony.The grounded

theoryand ethnographicapproaches seem to be deeply compatible
but also contradictoryin some respects, as noted earlier.They are
acompatible in thatthe generalspiritofboth favorsbeginningin an
unstructured
way,thenfocusingquestionsand formalizing
techniques
with
only
increasingfamiliaritywith the people and their setting,
thus movingfroman initialexploratorymode, througha qualitative
descriptive phase, to an interpretiveconclusion. As described
above, we began withfewfixedideas about the villagers'experience
of well-being,tried to learn the main elements of that experience
fromtheir daily lives, and then sought the interrelationsamong
these elements.The ethnographicand groundedtheoryapproaches
lend themselves individually--andeven more when combined-to
such a task of discoveryand interpretation.
These two approaches are, nevertheless,somewhatconflicting
in at least two ways. First,theydifferin the degree of theiruse of
pre-fixedcategoriesof data. Groundedtheorists,generallyproblemcentered,favorapproachingthe local settingwithoutfixedideas in
regard to types of data until the significantcharacteristicsof the
particular setting and problem are understood, but they take
somewhat for granted the large (American) social and cultural
environment. Ethnographers, usually culture-centered, favor
describing that larger environmentas essential context for the
subject ofstudy,assuming,particularlyin earlieryears,thatreaders
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knew little of the (remote or marginal) people under study.
Ethnographers thus tend to tryto describe the setting comprehensively,classifyingdata by some categories such as: subsistence
activities,ecological adaptations,kinshipdescent,maritalpatterns,
religiousbeliefsand practices,and the like."The ninetyethnographic
categories by whichwe coded our field notes thus permitdetailed
comparisons among similartypes of data duringall our period of
fieldwork;butthatcodingprocedureitselfinterferessomewhatwith
the detailed examinationof each categoryof data in the constant
comparative method of grounded theory (described in phase 4
above).
As a second serious consideration, grounded theorists and
ethnographersdifferin theirdegreeofexposureto theworldoftheir
informants. It is the difference in perspective between the
commuterat workand the goldfishin the bowl. Groundedtheorists,
visitingtheirresearchsites,can regulatetheflowofdata and control
theiranalysisbyreturninghome,at the ethnographiccost oflimiting
theirexposure.Ethnographers,constantlyexposed and drowningin
data, can rarelycontrolthe flood of informationstreamingin. We
could not handle all of those tidal waves of data withthe teaspoonby-teaspoonprocedureof Glaser and Strauss, but theirmethoddid
offerus guidance for more discriminatinganalysis of our central
concepts of well-being.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we advocate generous borrowingand lending
amongour disciplines,includingfullrightsforborrowersto adapt as
they adopt. We sought to make appropriate rather than comprehensive use of the approaches we borrowed.Our account may
seem overburdened with technique and theory to those oral
historianswhoprefertheirnarratives"straightfromthe interviewee."
The common experience of ethnographers, however, is that
someone else's world is oftennot what it looks like, and that the
people in that world do not always mean what they seem to say.
CliffordGeertz is an especially eloquent analyst of this crosscultural experience,which he approaches fromthe perspective of
8See, forexample, George P. Murdock et aL, Outlineof CulturalMaterials (New
Haven, Conn.: Human Relations Area Files, 1950).
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symbolicor interpretiveanthropology,his own attempt"to come to
termswiththe diversityof the ways humanbeings construct[view]
their lives in the act of leading them."' Geertz has presented
dramatic examples of the breadth and subtletyof human diversity
fromhis workin Bali, Java, and Morocco; but the same subtletyif
not breadth of diversityexists withinour own society,as Michael
Agar demonstrateselsewhere in this volume.
Peter Friedlander anticipated such diversityin his oral history
interviewswithAmericanautomobileworkers.He was awarethathe
would have to penetrate the cultural world of ethnic blue-collar
he discoveredhe also had
workers,but in the course ofinterviewing
to penetratethe occupational worldof a union officialwhose world
he thoughthe alreadyculturallyshared.He notedthattheparticular
collaboration of an intervieweeand interviewerentails joint but
diverse cultural constructionsof meanings in the course of an
interview.'0The interviewerdistorts rather than facilitates communicationby assumingknowledgeand understandingofthe world
and words of the interviewee.These unintended distortionscan
arise in crossing ethnic, regional, generational, religious, or
occupational boundaries in "our own society," as Friedlander
illustratedvividly.
The alternativeto explicittheoryand procedureis not simplyto
record the "facts of the case" but to stumble along in the selfdeception of ignoringour own implicittheories and assumptions
about self and others, thus pouring those others into our
unexamined mental molds rather than explicitlyexploringtheir
molds.

"CliffordGeertz,Local Knowledge:FurtherEssays in Interpretive
Anthropology
(New York: Basic Books, 1983), 16. Geertz's perspective is presented withstriking
examples in thisvolumeand in an earlierbook ofcollected essays, TheInterpretation
of Cultures(New YorkcBasic Books, 1973).
'0Peter Friedlander,"Theory, Method, and Oral History,"in Oral History:An
Anthology,ed. David K Dunaway and Willa K Baum (Nashville,
Interdisciplinary
Tenn.: American Association for State and Local History,1984), 131-41.
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